Dear Arizona Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People Travel Program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide you with a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer extreme exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control. Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wildcat Country,

Lisa Valentino
Director, Alumni Travel & Signature Events
The University of Arizona Alumni Association

P.S. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today. For more information or to reserve, please call AHI Travel at 605-423-7273 or email Lisa at Lisaval@al.arizona.edu. You may also visit us at www.aluniversity.com/travel.

800-323-7273

---

**LAND & AIR PROGRAM**

**March 25 – April 1, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5,345</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price is available through December 15, 2019 (limited availability).

**Special Offer**

- $995 off per participant when you book for a group of four or more

**Inclusions**

- Round-trip air service between Miami, FL and Havana, Cuba
- 7 nights and 8 days all-inclusive accommodations
- Daily breakfast, lunch, and dinner
- Guided sightseeing tours of Havana and Trinidad
- culturally immersive excursions
- Cuba: An of the People travel program
- AHI Travel staff
- A mix of cultural, historical and educational activities

**Exclusions**

- Cuban visa(s)
- Airfare to/from Miami, FL
- Personal travel insurance (required)
- Additional airfare options if you choose to arrive or depart at different dates and times
- A $500 air travel credit for those not participating in AHI’s FlexAir; all items of a strictly personal nature.

**Altitude**

This program has an average elevation of 100 feet, with the highest points being the distinctive Peak of Pico del Fuego at 8,167 feet.

**NOT INCLUDED**

- Cuba visa
- Meals outside of the all-inclusive resort
- Gratuities and personal expenses
- Connecting flights and travel from/to Miami, FL
- Personal travel insurance (required)
- Additional airfare options if you choose to arrive or depart at different dates and times
- A $500 air travel credit for those not participating in AHI’s FlexAir; all items of a strictly personal nature.

**CUBA & its People**

- The people
- This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer extreme exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

**UNESCO World Heritage Sites**

- Trinidad and the Valley de los Ingenios
- World Heritage Site

**Sponsored by**

- The University of Arizona Alumni Association

---

**AS TRAVEL DIRECTORS, WE PROMISE YOU**

- Experienced Travel Directors who understand the culture, language and people of Cuba
- Knowledgeable and skilled in the local culture and customs
- Ability to create a memorable and enriching experience

---

**FUNDAMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES**

- Responsible for the overall direction and implementation of the travel program
- Provides guidance and leadership to the local ground team
- Manages the overall execution of the travel program

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF RESERVATION: 120 days notice of cancellation is required. CANCELLATION FEE: 120-90 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 15% of the entire cost of the trip per person; 90-61 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 50% of the trip cost per person; and 60 days or less prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 100% of the entire cost of the trip per person. Cancelinga reservation number does not entitle the traveler to a refund of the deposit. A new reservation must be made to book a new trip. AHI Travel retains the right to decline, to accept or to limit any reservation. Any cancelled reservation will be treated as a new reservation. Reservations are subject to the AHI agreement and terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.

---

**FAQ**

**What are the conditions of travel?**

- A $500 air travel credit for those not participating in AHI’s FlexAir
- All participants are required to hold valid passports with at least six months validity from the date of travel.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- In the current calendar year or year following. The credit will be applied to the final billing and may not be used as part of the initial deposit. It is non-transferable and is not valid toward the purchase of an AHI Cruises independent cruise.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- At the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any alterations as needed. All changes in the itinerary will be communicated to the traveler as soon as possible.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- We ask that those traveling with us please be aware of their surroundings and respect the customs and traditions of the local culture. In some cases, the clothing you wear may call for certain codes of conduct. Please be respectful and considerate of the local culture.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is accepted as payment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, American Express or Discover Card. Check payments must be made payable to AHI Travel. All payments must be received 90 days prior to departure to ensure a confirmed reservation.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- Please refer to the Group Agreement and Terms and Conditions for a complete list of all conditions of travel.

---

**ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**

- the people
- AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any act, omission, or event which occurs in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Inclusions are as of publication date and subject to change. Dates, Programs, Inclusions and Rates are not valid until paid for in full. Final prices will be locked at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any alterations as needed. All changes in the itinerary will be communicated to the traveler as soon as possible. AHI Travel reserves the right to decline, to accept or to limit any reservation. Any cancelled reservation will be treated as a new reservation. Reservations are subject to the AHI agreement and terms and conditions set out herein, including but not limited to the cancellation terms.
Day 1 | Miami | Florida

• Cuban visa.

Day 2 | Miami | Florida

• Visit to Fusterlandia. Enjoy an exhilarating visit to the workshop of Cuban artist, Wilfredo Benítez of the Ludwig Foundation of Cuba. Walk freely through the charts and disciplines of the artist’s creative genius, including ceramics, glass, bronze, furniture, etc.

• Transfer to Trinidad and check in to the Iberostar Heritage Grand Trinidad, a five-star all-inclusive hotel with a private beach. Enjoy a complimentary welcome drink and enjoy dinner at the hotel.

Day 3 | Trinidad and Local Life

• Entrance to Trinidad and Local Life. Discover Trinidad’s historic Plaza de San Francisco and colonial architecture. Walk through the streets of the city, exploring its charming squares and alleys. Visit the Casa de la Cultura, a center for the arts and culture, to learn about the city’s rich history and culture.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Cuba

• Artist-led Visits to Local Artists. Enjoy a visit to the studios of local artists, such as the Trinidad Art Studio, where you can see the process of creating artwork.

Day 5 | Trinidad | Cuba

• Visit to the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the local vendors, try your hand at haggling for a deal. Continue to the Plaza de la Catedral. Stop at a Cuban paladar for lunch and learn about their commitments to their art.

Day 6 | Havana | Cuba

• Visit a contemporary dance studio for insight into Cuba’s dance scene. Meet a few dancers and learn about their experiences. Continue to a ceramics workshop to witness local artists making ceramics.

Day 6 | Havana | Cuba

• Enjoy a Farewell Dinner in town tonight. Savor the flavors of Cuba during dinner at a Cuban paladar. Join your fellow travelers as you reflect on your adventure and share your experiences and dreams of pursuing artistic ventures.

Day 7 | Miami | Florida

• Depart Havana for your return flight to Miami. Once you arrive:

1. Cuban visa.

Inspiriting Moments

On your Cuba’s heart, craftsmanship and dedication charmed the people. Join Cuban artists and craftsmen for an immersive exploration of Cuban culture. Discover the art of pottery, explore Cuban cuisine, and immerse yourself in the country’s rich history and culture.

Day 1 | Miami | Florida

• Visit a Cuban paladar, and learn about their experience sharing local recipes.

Day 2 | Havana | Cuba

• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the local vendors, try your hand at haggling for a deal. Continue to the Plaza de la Catedral. Stop at a Cuban paladar for lunch and learn about their commitments to their art.

Day 3 | Trinidad and Local Life

• Entrance to Trinidad and Local Life. Discover Trinidad’s historic Plaza de San Francisco and colonial architecture. Walk through the streets of the city, exploring its charming squares and alleys. Visit the Casa de la Cultura, a center for the arts and culture, to learn about the city’s rich history and culture.

Day 4 | Trinidad | Cuba

• Artist-led Visits to Local Artists. Enjoy a visit to the studios of local artists, such as the Trinidad Art Studio, where you can see the process of creating artwork.

Day 5 | Trinidad | Cuba

• Visit a contemporary dance studio for insight into Cuba’s dance scene. Meet a few dancers and learn about their experiences. Continue to a ceramics workshop to witness local artists making ceramics.

Day 6 | Havana | Cuba

• Visit a contemporary dance studio for insight into Cuba’s dance scene. Meet a few dancers and learn about their experiences. Continue to a ceramics workshop to witness local artists making ceramics.

Day 6 | Havana | Cuba

• Enjoy a Farewell Dinner in town tonight. Savor the flavors of Cuba during dinner at a Cuban paladar. Join your fellow travelers as you reflect on your adventure and share your experiences and dreams of pursuing artistic ventures.

Day 7 | Miami | Florida

• Depart Havana for your return flight to Miami. Once you arrive:

1. Cuban visa.
Dear Arizona Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while supporting civil society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artists, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert excursions offer extreme exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wildcat Country,

Lisa Valentine
Director, UA Alumni Travel & Signature Events
The University of Arizona Alumni Association

P.S. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today! For more information or to reserve, please call AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 or email Lisa at LisaVal@arizona.edu. You may also visit us at www.arizonaevents.com/travel.

800-323-7373
Day 1 | Miami | Havana, Cuba

Visit a farm in Cuba to learn more about the role of agriculture in the U.S. and the Cuban economy.

Discovery: In-Depth Havana

The streets of Havana are a living museum of old-time Cuba. Explore this historic city through the eyes of its people, gaining an understanding of the Cuban way of life.

Day 2 | Havana

Join Cuba’s heart for an inspiring moment.

Visit a farm in Cuba to learn more about the role of agriculture in the U.S. and the Cuban economy.

Discovery: In-Depth Havana

The streets of Havana are a living museum of old-time Cuba. Explore this historic city through the eyes of its people, gaining an understanding of the Cuban way of life.

Day 3 | Havana

Talk with Cuban farmers.

Cuban farmers make a living and enhancing their lives and enhancing their dedication to improving their lives and enhancing their commitment to improving the environment.

Day 4 | Havana

Meet artists, musicians, and writers as they perform and engage in open dialogue about Cuba.

Day 5 | Havana

Day 6 | Havana

Day 7 | Havana

Day 8 | Santa Clara | Depart for Miami, Florida

A Note About Activity Levels

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. That’s why we’ve designed this program with leisurely alternatives. Depending on the excursion, more demanding activities may be available for the energetic. Please review the itinerary for details and ask your AHI Travel Expertise representative if you have any concerns.

Excursions on this program require:

• Must be able to climb, walk on uneven surfaces
• at least one level of fitness
• at least one level of fitness

A Note About Activity Levels

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. That’s why we’ve designed this program with leisurely alternatives. Depending on the excursion, more demanding activities may be available for the energetic. Please review the itinerary for details and ask your AHI Travel Expertise representative if you have any concerns.

A Note About Activity Levels

We want you to have a comfortable and enjoyable experience. That’s why we’ve designed this program with leisurely alternatives. Depending on the excursion, more demanding activities may be available for the energetic. Please review the itinerary for details and ask your AHI Travel Expertise representative if you have any concerns.
Connect with Cubans through Inspiring Moments - living from their land.

Day 1: Miami | Havana, Cuba

Meet your group in Miami and transfer with your group and check-in at your hotel in Havana.

* Dinner is on your own.

Day 2: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy an English-speaking guide clearly.
• Discovery: Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Union de Escritores y Artistas de Cuba (UNEAC), an organization dedicated to protecting the rights of artists and sharing their achievements, and promoting Cuban artists in Cuba as well as internationally. During tonight’s event, meet with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences. 
• Discovery: Explore Havana’s diverse neighborhoods and enjoy a leisurely walk through Trinidad.
• Discovery: Participate in a writing workshop designed to help you develop your skills and enhance your insight into Cuba’s contemporary history. 
• Discovery: Enjoy an expert-led discussion with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences, followed by a visit to the University of Havana’s Art School to see the latest artworks created by students from the Cuba Art in Cuba. 
• Discovery: Experience the vibrant local culture and engage with locals as you visit Havana’s historic Plaza de Armas, the San Francisco Palace, the Havana Libre Hotel, and the Havana Club, among other iconic sites. 
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Museo de la Revolución, a museum dedicated to protecting and preserving the history and legacy of Cuba’s Revolution.

Day 3: Havana

• Discovery: Meet the artful and enthusiastic local professional guides who understand the history and traditions of the region.
• Discovery: Enjoy a cultural experience at a paladar, a private restaurant that offers a taste of traditional Cuban cuisine.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the National Museum of Art, home to a vast collection of Cuban art and artifacts.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Fuster, the home and studio of Cuban artist Ernesto Fuster, where you will learn about the artist’s life and work.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Museo de la Revolución, a museum dedicated to protecting and preserving the history and legacy of Cuba’s Revolution.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Libre Hotel, a historic hotel located in the heart of Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Museo de la Revolución, a museum dedicated to protecting and preserving the history and legacy of Cuba’s Revolution.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 4: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 5: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 6: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 7: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 8: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 9: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 10: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 11: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 12: Havana

• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Havana Club, a famous cigar factory located in Havana.

Day 13: Havana | Trinidad

• Discovery: Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Union de Escritores y Artistas de Cuba (UNEAC), an organization dedicated to protecting the rights of artists and sharing their achievements, and promoting Cuban artists in Cuba as well as internationally. During tonight’s event, meet with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences. 
• Discovery: Explore Havana’s diverse neighborhoods and enjoy a leisurely walk through Trinidad.
• Discovery: Participate in a writing workshop designed to help you develop your skills and enhance your insight into Cuba’s contemporary history. 
• Discovery: Enjoy an expert-led discussion with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences, followed by a visit to the University of Havana’s Art School to see the latest artworks created by students from the Cuba Art in Cuba. 
• Discovery: Experience the vibrant local culture and engage with locals as you visit Havana’s historic Plaza de Armas, the San Francisco Palace, the Havana Libre Hotel, and the Havana Club, among other iconic sites. 
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Museo de la Revolución, a museum dedicated to protecting and preserving the history and legacy of Cuba’s Revolution.

Day 14: Trinidad

• Discovery: Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Union de Escritores y Artistas de Cuba (UNEAC), an organization dedicated to protecting the rights of artists and sharing their achievements, and promoting Cuban artists in Cuba as well as internationally. During tonight’s event, meet with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences. 
• Discovery: Explore Havana’s diverse neighborhoods and enjoy a leisurely walk through Trinidad.
• Discovery: Participate in a writing workshop designed to help you develop your skills and enhance your insight into Cuba’s contemporary history. 
• Discovery: Enjoy an expert-led discussion with Trinidadians about their lives and experiences, followed by a visit to the University of Havana’s Art School to see the latest artworks created by students from the Cuba Art in Cuba. 
• Discovery: Experience the vibrant local culture and engage with locals as you visit Havana’s historic Plaza de Armas, the San Francisco Palace, the Havana Libre Hotel, and the Havana Club, among other iconic sites. 
• Discovery: Enjoy a private tour of the Museo de la Revolución, a museum dedicated to protecting and preserving the history and legacy of Cuba’s Revolution.
Day 1 | Miami | Biscayne, Cuba
• Meet artists, musicians, and owners from the Cuban community through a casual introduction to Habana Vieja. Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.
• Learn about the variety of ways Cubans have become successful in their own businesses. Take a walking tour of Habana Vieja, and connect with locals through meaningful connections with small entrepreneurs. Discover: Inspiring Moments.

Day 2 | Havana
• Begin your Havana encounter at the Plaza de Armas. Enigmatic Habana Vieja. Enjoy meeting and mingling with locals while you transfer with your group and check in to the Hotel Melia Cohiba. Depart Miami for Havana, Cuba. Upon arrival, relax over lunch in Old Havana. Enjoy meeting and mingling with locals while you transfer with your group and check in to the Hotel Melia Cohiba. Depart Miami for Havana, Cuba. Upon arrival, relax over lunch in Old Havana.
• Enjoy a panoramic tour of Havana, taking in the city’s 19th-century architecture, historic sites, and cultural landmarks. Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 3 | Havana
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 4 | Havana
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 5 | Havana
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 6 | Havana
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 7 | Depart Havana
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.

Day 8 | Trinidad, Cuba
• Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Art and Artists of Cuba. Take a walking tour through Trinidad and enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting and running their own businesses. Visit the former residence of the revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster.

Day 9 | Trinidad
• Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Art and Artists of Cuba. Take a walking tour through Trinidad and enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting and running their own businesses. Visit the former residence of the revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster.

Day 10 | Trinidad
• Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Art and Artists of Cuba. Take a walking tour through Trinidad and enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting and running their own businesses. Visit the former residence of the revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster.

Day 11 | Trinidad
• Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Art and Artists of Cuba. Take a walking tour through Trinidad and enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting and running their own businesses. Visit the former residence of the revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster.

Day 12 | Trinidad
• Meet with the president of the Cienfuegos Art and Artists of Cuba. Take a walking tour through Trinidad and enjoy an intimate gathering with local dancers as they share their experiences with starting and running their own businesses. Visit the former residence of the revolutionary hero Ernesto “Che” Guevara. The home and studio of Cuban artist Narciso Fuster.

Day 13 | Depart for Miami, Florida
• Visit the “Alley of the Barbers.” Following the flea market and engage with the local craftsmen and dancers in Cuba. In the evening, enjoy a private dance rehearsal with local Afro-Cuban dancers. Discovery: Afro-Cuban Dance.
Day 1 | Miami | Havana, Cuba
Visit the beautiful city of Havana, where you can explore the making of Cuba's famous cigars. Enjoy a tour of a tobacco factory. Visit El Vedado to meet the Havana Club rum family. Relax over lunch in Old Havana. Enjoy an orientation meeting with your Travel Director. You will be accompanied by your fellow travelers. You’ll enjoy a meet-and-greet with your Travel Director.

Day 2 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 3 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 4 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 5 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 6 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 7 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 8 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 9 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 10 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 11 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 12 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 13 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 14 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 15 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 16 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 17 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 18 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 19 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 20 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 21 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 22 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 23 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 24 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 25 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 26 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 27 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.

Day 28 | Havana
Visit the Havana Club Rum Distillery and learn about the history of Havana. Enjoy a tour of the Havana Club Rum Distillery. Visit the Ministry of Culture to see the architecture and learn about the history of the building. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made. Learn about the history and production process. Enjoy a visit to the Havana Club Rum Distillery to see how rum is made.
LAND & AIR PROGRAM
March 25 – April 1, 2020

Full Price $5,345
Special Savings $250
Special Price* $4,995

*Special Price valid if booked by date found on address panel.
All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and include all Taxes and Fees, unless otherwise noted.

The price of scheduled, commercial air transportation is all inclusive, and includes economy class fare. Passengers who choose to make their own airline reservations independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or penalties.

1. UNESCO World Heritage Site: The University of Arizona Alumni Association

SPONSORED BY
CUBA & its People
featuring Trinidad and Havana

March 25 – April 1, 2020

DEAR ARIZONA ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert explorers offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wildcat Country,

Lisa Valentine
Director, AHI Travel

Reserve your Cuban adventure today!

800-323-7373

AHI Travel’s
INSPIRATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

LUCRATIVE DISCOUNTS FOR AHI TRAVEL SIGNATURE EVENTS

DEAL:

DEACK:CT

AHI TRAVEL’S INCLUSIVE, ALL-INCLUSIVE AIR PROGRAM

SPONSORED BY
CUBA & its People
featuring Trinidad and Havana

March 25 – April 1, 2020

DEAR ARIZONA ALUMNI AND FRIENDS,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert explorers offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wildcat Country,

Lisa Valentine
Director, AHI Travel

Reserve your Cuban adventure today!

800-323-7373

AHI Travel’s
INSPIRATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AND CULTURAL TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

LUCRATIVE DISCOUNTS FOR AHI TRAVEL SIGNATURE EVENTS

DEAL:
Dear Arizona Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting civil society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artists, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert-led excursions offer extreme exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control. Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wildt Country,

Lisa Valentine
Director, Alumni Travel & Signature Events
The University of Arizona Alumni Association

P.S. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today! For more information or to reserve, please call AHI Travel at 850-343-7273 or email Lisa at Lvalet@ua.edu. You may also visit us at www.ahitravel.com/travel.

800-323-7273
Special Price* valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.

$5,245
$250
$4,995

Full Price
Special Savings
Special Price*

*Special Price valid if booked by the date found on the address panel. All prices quoted in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and include full program costs with all airport transfers and round-trip air service between Miami to Cuba. Reservations must be made in full by March 31, 2020. Single room accommodations are an additional $750 (limit availability).

RESErvATION INSTRUCTIONS
Accept my check made payable to AHI Travel.
Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).

Travel Details

- February 22 – March 2, 2020
- March 25 – April 1, 2020
- April 19 – May 2, 2020
- May 17 – June 2, 2020

TRIP OPTIONS
Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions and additional air transportation and private transfer purchases are subject only to penalties assessed by the airlines and transfer suppliers. Refunds for cancellations or trip extensions are available only if made prior to the scheduled departure date. Refunds for excursions purchased independently will be wholly responsible for any airline fees or penalties associated with such cancellations or trip extensions.

SURVANCE IS AVAILABLE. AN APPLICATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE.

AIR TRANSPORTATION

- In Miami, two checked-in bags are allowed. Outbound from U.S. to Cuba, there are no restrictions on checked-in bags. (75 days prior to departure).

TRIP OPTIONS

- In Miami, two checked-in bags are allowed. Outbound from U.S. to Cuba, there are no restrictions on checked-in bags. (75 days prior to departure).

- Land & Air Program:

  RESERVE your Cuban adventure today!

- LAND & AIR PROGRAM

  March 25 – April 1, 2020

  $4,995

  Full Price

  $5,245

  Special Savings

Dear Arizona Alumni and Friends,

Our Support for the Cuban People travel program is a carefully planned, immersive experience that delivers meaningful interactions between our travelers and Cuban residents while benefiting local society. From colonial Trinidad to timeless Havana, we’ll provide a rich travel experience that will deepen your appreciation for Cuba and its people.

This seven-night program features a full schedule of activities designed to strengthen connections between our guests and individual Cuban residents. Meet and support independent, small business owners, students, community leaders, artisans, dancers and more who share their personal stories and unique perspectives. Our expert excursions offer intimate exposure to privately owned businesses and inspiring community projects, helping you learn more about this island nation’s fascinating history, heritage and culture.

This exclusive program, developed by AHI Travel, is operated in accordance with a Support for the Cuban People general license established by the Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets Control.

Our extensive network of guides and locals are ready to share their passion for their country with you. Our small groups, limited to 23 travelers, give you a more intimate and enriching journey.

Warm regards from Wild Country,

Lisa Valiant
Director, Alumni Travel & Signature Events
The University of Arizona Alumni Association

P.S. Space is limited so we encourage you to make your reservations today! For more information or to reserve, please call AHI Travel at 800-323-7373 or email Lisa at LisaVal@arizona.edu. You may also visit us at www.arizonaevents.com/travel.

800-323-7373

UNESCO World Heritage

- Sierra del Rosario
- Trinidad and Havana

- U.S. Postage

- Fundiduración System
- UNESCO World Heritage
- Fortification System
- Trinidad and the Valley de las Ingenias
- Urban Archaeological Complex of Trinidad and the Valley de las Ingenias
- Historic Areas of Havana (Old Havana and the Vedado Districts)